Still Life Art

Tips
Don’t be afraid to experiment!
Do it with a friend or family member!
Make a series using different mediums! (pencil, ink, crayon)
Frame it!

Supplies
- Copy, Drawing, Construction Paper
- Old Magazines or Newspaper, Scissors and Glue for a Collage
- Pencils, Pens, Crayons, Markers, Paint
- Stuff from your Cupboards, Junk Drawer, Garage, Closet, Toy Box

Preparation & Execution
1. **The Set Up.** After you have gathered your items, find a place where you can set them up in a visually stimulating way. Maybe a table or corner somewhere in your house.
2. **Think** about how you want to create it. B&W drawing, crayon, water color, marker. There is no limit you can make different versions with all of your mediums!
3. **Pre sketch or collage.** Make a pre sketch or pre collage of your still life with your materials or just go for it! Exercise the creative process that makes you feel most comfortable!
4. **Use your smartphone,** to photograph different angles of your still life for optional portrait ideas.
5. **When you’re done,** take a picture and upload to your social media and use the #urbanartsspace and #crafternoons. If your young artist is working with you also use #artexplorations
6. Do it again with different items or mediums!